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Theoretical analysis of pathogenetic mechanisms in experimental acute
renal failure. A network thermodynamic model of glomerular dynamics
has been employed to determine the degree of change in individual
glomerular vascular resistances, hydraulic conductivity and proximal
tubule pressure that, singly or in concert, could lower GFR to the
degree expected in experimental acute renal failure (ARF). In both the
rat and dog, the analysis shows that filtration failure is not achieved
until preglomerular resistance (RA) is increased at least twofold or
postglomerular resistance (RE) is decreased by 74% or more with all
other determinants held at control values. Tubular obstruction alone
will not provide failed filtration until tubule pressure is increased to 30
to 40mm Hg in the rat and 44mm Hg in the dog. A much smaller change
in tubular pressure can contribute greatly to the development of
filtration failure, however, when occurring in association with major
change in individual vascular resistances. Glomerular capillary resist-
ance must be increased to a value more than twice the normal sum of
RA and RE (> fivefold in the dog), and glomerular capillary hydraulic
conductivity lowered to below 5% of control, as isolated changes,
before full filtration failure is approached. There is no reason to believe
that most forms of ARF relate to only a single abnormality, however,
and the effect of concomitant changes in individual resistances, hydrau-
lic conductivity and proximal tubule pressure on glomerular filtration
and blood flow is presented in the text and figures. A possible
mechanism by which altered blood viscosity at the efferent arteriole
may contribute to ARF is discussed and quantified. The degree of
change in any determinant required to exert a given effect on filtration is
independent of etiology, thus rendering the results of this analysis
equally valid for any other pathological event which causes a signifi-
cantly reduced GFR in the rat or dog.
Analyse théorique des mécanismes pathogeniques dans l'insuffisance
rénale aiguë expérimentale. Un modèle thermodynamique en réseau de
Ia dynamique glomérulaire a été utilisé pour determiner le degre de
modification des resistances vasculaires glomérulaires, de Ia conducti-
vité hydraulique et de Ia pression tubulaire proximale individuelles qui
individuellement ou ensemble pourraient diminuer le debit de filtration
glomerulaire au degre attendu dans l'insuffisance rénale aigue expéri-
mentale (ARF). Chez le rat et le chien, l'analyse indique que Ia baisse
de filtration n'apparait que lorsque Ia résistance préglomerulaire (RA)
est augmentée au moms deux fois, ou que Ia résistance postglomerulaire
(RE) est diminuée de 74% ou plus avec tous les autres paramétres
maintenus aux valeurs contrôle. L'obstruction tubulaire par elle-méme
n'entraInera pas de diminution de Ia filtration tant que Ia pression
tubulaire n'aura pas été augmentée de 30 a 40mm Hg chez le rat et de 44
mm Hg chez le chien. Des modifications beaucoup plus faibles de Ia
pression tubulaire peuvent toutefois grandement contribuer a l'appari-
tion d'une diminution de Ia filtration lorsqu'elle survient en association
avec une modification importante des resistances vasculaires indivi-
duelles. La résistance capillaire glomérulaire doit être augmentée a une
valeur supérieure au double de Ia somme normale de RA et de R (>
cinq fois chez le chien) et Ia conductivité hydraulique capillaire glomer-
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ulaire diminuCe a moms de 5% du contrôle, ces modifications étant
isolCes, avant qu'un arrêt total de Ia filtration soit atteint. 11 n'y a
toutefois pas de raison de penser que Ia plupart des formes d'ARF
soient en rapport avec une anomalie seulement, et l'effet des modifica-
tions concomitantes des resistances, de Ia conductivité hydraulique et
de Ia pression tubulaire proximale individuelles sur la filtration gloméru-
laire et le flux sanguin est présenté dans le texte et les figures. Un
mécanisme possible, dans lequel une alteration de Ia viscosité sanguine
dans I'artériole efférente pourrait contribuer a I'AFR est discuté et
quantiflé. Le degré de modification de chaque paramttre nécessaire
pour entralner un effet donné sur Ia filtration est indépendant de Ia
cause, rendant ainsi les résultats de l'analyse également valables pour
toute autre condition pathologique entrainant une diminution significa-
tive du GFR chez le rat ou le chien.
Most investigators agree that glomerular filtration is substan-
tially reduced in experimental acute renal failure (ARF) [1—61
whether tubular leakage might be superimposed or not. Renal
failure thus seems largely explicable by disturbances in one or
more of the determinants controlling glomerular dynamics.
Glomerular filtration is controlled intrarenally by individual
vascular resistances, hydraulic conductivity, and proximal tu-
bule pressure, all determinants that, theoretically at least, can
change singly or in concert. Various combinations of pre- and
postglomerular resistance change provide very different effects
on glomerular filtration and blood flow, however, and these
effects can be augmented or lessened if proximal tubule pres-
sure and/or capillary hydraulic conductivity changes are super-
imposed. Faced with the possibility of multiple interacting
changes in the various ARF models, it becomes difficult to
assess the relative importance of each intuitively. Here, there-
fore, we have applied a network thermodynamic model of
glomerular dynamics [7] to determine the degree of change in
individual determinants needed to lower nephron filtration to
10% or less of control, and to estimate the impact when
individual resistances, tubule pressure, and hydraulic conduc-
tivity are changed in concert.
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Methods
Analyses were performed using a network thermodynamic
model of glomerular function published in detail elsewhere [7].
In brief, mean arterial blood pressure (MAP), proximal tubule
hydrostatic pressure (Pr), serum protein concentration
(PROTA), arterial blood hematocrit (HctA), glomerular capillary
hydraulic conductivity (Kf), preglomerular vascular resistance
(RA), efferent arteriolar resistance (RE) and postglomerular
vascular resistance (RPE) are assigned basal values typical of
those found in published glomerular dynamic studies of normal
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Table 1. Basal values employed in this analysis
RA RE Reap RPE PROT
gldi
Kf
ni/mm mm Hg
HctA
mild!
P1
mm Hg
MAP
mm Hg
SNGFR
nllmin
GBFA
ni/mmx l0'° dyne sec cm5
Rat
"Hydropenia" (10) 3.8 1.9 0.01 0.55 5 5 50 II 115 27.5 153
"Euvolemia" (12) 3.1 2.0 0.01 0.55 5.6 2.1 49 12.8 122 30.1 196
Dog (15) 0.96 0.82 0.01 0.12 5 5 44 20.8 115 70 475
Abbreviations: RA, RE, Reap, and RE are preglomerular, efferent arteriolar, glomerular capillary and postglomerular vascular resistances,
respectively; PROTA, serum protein concentration; K, glomerular capillary hydraulic conductivity; HctA, systemic hematocrit; P, proximal
tubule pressure; MAP, mean arterial blood pressure; SNGFR, single nephron filtration rate; GBFA, afferent glomerular blood flow.
rats and dogs. Glomerular capillary resistance (Reap) is assigned
a value that fails to cause an axial hydrostatic pressure fall of
greater than 1 mm Hg along the capillary's length [7], in keeping
with published reports [8] (see below). A constant voltage
source sets MAP and establishes glomerular blood flow (GBFA)
from MAP and the total vascular resistance (RT) within the
circuit, according to Ohm's law. Current (blood volume) flows
through a series of capillary reticulations after RA and exits
through the external circuit and RE where it is opposed by a
constant voltage (peritubular capillary pressure) and RPE, the
sum of all resistances between the efferent arteriole and renal
vein. Ten reticulations in series, each representing one tenth of
glomerular capillary length, have three current pathways: one
for RBC volume alone, one for the protein mass, and one for
whole blood flow. As filtrate is formed in each reticulation,
RBC volume is subtracted from the residual whole blood
volume to provide plasma volume. Local protein concentration
(C) is determined from the remaining plasma volume and
protein mass using conservation equations, while colloid os-
motic pressure (H) is established from this protein concentra-
tion according to the empirical equation: H = 2.IC + 0.l6C2 +
0.009C3 [9]. Net filtration pressure (Pnet) in each reticulation is
obtained from the estimated glomerular capillary pressure, local
colloid osmotic pressure, and proximal tubule pressure, while
filtration rate at any point is estimated as the product of K and
the local value for LPnet. The model is capable of correcting for
changes in effective efferent arteriolar resistance produced by
filtration-related alterations in blood viscosity, although the
exact relationship between viscosity and hematocrit in small
vessels in vivo has not been adequately established [71. For the
purposes of this study, therefore, we performed analysis with-
out such correction of R and again arbitrarily assuming
viscosity of efferent arteriolar blood as a function of Hct2 [7].
Glomerular filtration is determined intrarenally by effective
filtration pressure and glomerular capillary hydraulic conduc-
tivity. Seemingly very simple, the process is in fact a complex
function in which perturbation of any one variable produces a
chain of changes in many other parameters that regulate
glomerular filtration [71. The model employed here was devel-
oped to accommodate these relationships. An increase in RA,
for example, decreases Pg and GBFA while reducing SNGFR.
The decrease in SNGFR, in turn, limits the rise in colloid
oncotic pressure (COP) opposing filtration and, by increasing
outflow volume, increases Pg and causes GBFA to fall. Change
in GBFA then modulates the pressure drop across RA with
additional change in Pg and SNGFR and with a resultant
adjustment of COP. The present model adapts to this complex
series of interactions, feeding the change occurring at any point
in the system back to all of the variables directly or indirectly in
its sphere of influence before a final computation is performed,
and it makes these adjustments while accommodating multiple
simultaneous changes in glomerular dynamic parameters such
as might occur in experimental models of acute renal failure.
Basal conditions for MAP, RA, RE, RpE, Reap, Kf, P, HctA,
and PROTA employed in this analysis are shown in Table 1,
values representative of those published by Brenner et al [101
and Blantz [11] for "hydropenic" rats and the somewhat
different results obtained for "euhydric" rats by Arendshorst
and Gottschalk [12], DiBona and Rios [13], and others. Basal
values for the dog are taken as those of Osswald et al [141. RA
includes all resistances proximal to the glomerulus; RE is taken
as efferent arteriolar resistance with the more distal postglomer-
ular resistance included in RPE. Since P1 might change as a
function of tubular flow and thus SNGFR, as suggested by
Huss, Marsh, and Kalaba [15], we have in some circumstances
allowed P1 to adjust automatically to induced filtration change
according to the equations: P = 7.5 + 0.131 SNGFR [151 for
the rat and P1 = 11 + 0.131 SNGFR for the dog. With all other
parameters held constant, RA, Reap, RE, Kf, and P1 were
changed singly or in concert to estimate the effect of such
perturbations on SNGFR, Pg, Pnet, GBFA, and nephron filtra-
tion fraction (SNFF). SNGFR values at or below 10% of control
(that is, 3 nI/mm in the rat, 7 nI/mm in the dog) are considered
indicative of "filtration failure.'
Details of the structure, assumptions, and operation of the
model employed in this study have been presented in previous
publications [7, 16].
Results
Analysis in the rat
Our initial analysis presupposes solitary change in individual
determinants of glomerular dynamics, all others being held at
their respective control values. As shown in Table 2, it is
necessary to increase RA by 105 ("hydropenic" rat) or 184%
("euhydric" rat) above baseline to reduce SNGFR to one tenth
of control. Increase in RA of such magnitude would cause
GBFA to fall by 41 ("hydropenic") or 56% ("euhydric"). RE
must be reduced by 74% or more to achieve this same decrease
in SNGFR (Table 2), a resistance change which entails a 20 to
24% increase in GBFA. A decrease in RPE, normally less than
30% of RE in the rat [10, 12], is functionally equivalent to
decreasing RE. Reducing the much smaller RPE to zero (an
impossibility) still leaves SNGFR at greater than 20 nI/mm
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Table 2. Preglomerular (RA), postglomerular (RE), pre-Ipostglomerular (RA/RE) resistances and hydraulic conductivity (Kf) which, changed
singly, would provide SNGFR values 10% of control in the rat and dog at various assumed values for proximal tubule pressure (P1). The
resultant percent change in glomerular blood flow (GBFA) from control is shown for each perturbation in resistance and K.
Solitary ch
RA
(x 1010 dyne-
sec cm5)
ange in
%
RA
%A
GBFA
Solitary ch
RE
(x l0'° dyne-
sec cm5)
ange i
%
n R
%
GBFA
Reciprocal changes in R
REd
RA/RE
A and
%
GBFA
Solitary
Kf
(ni/mm
mm Hg)
change
%
in K
%
GBFA
(x 10'° dyne-
sec cm5) %
Rat
Hydropenic (l0)a
P1 = 19mm Hg 5.6 +47 —26 1.0 —47 +10 4.3/1.4 + 13/—26 —6 0.2 —96 —6
P1 = 11 mm Hgb 7.8 +105 —41 0.5 —74 +20 4.8/0.9 +26/—53 —7 0.1 —98 —7
Pt a SNGFRa 8,7 +128 —44 0.4 —79 +22 5.2/0.5 +371—74 —7 0.1 —98 —7
Euvolemic (12)a
P = 20mm Hg 6.6 +113 —46 0.6 —70 +19 4.0/1.0 +291—50 —10 0.1 —95 —10
P = 12.8b mm Hg 8.8 +184 —56 0.3 —85 +24 4.4/0.6 +421—70 —10 0.1 —95 —10
P a SNGFRa 11.8 +281 —61 0.2 —90 +31 4.6/0.4 +48/—80 —10 0.1 —95 —10
Dog (15)a
P1 = 30 mm Hg 1.6 +67 —30 0.4 —51 +16 1.2/0.6 +221—32 —11 0.2 —96 —11
P = 20.8" mm Hg 2.4 +150 —47 0.2 —76 +33 1.4/0.4 +33/—43 —11 0.1 —98 —11
P1a SNGFRC 3.2 +233 —61 0.1 —88 +50 1,6/0.2 +53/—77 —11 0.1 —98 —11
a Basal values as in Table 1.
b Reported normal values of P1.
P1 varies as a function of SNGFR, see Methods.
d Total resistance held at control.
Table 3. Effect of solitary increases in glomerular capillary resistance
(Reap) on proximal (PSA) and end (PgE) glomerular capillary
hydrostatic pressures, single nephron filtration rate (SNGFR) and
glomerular blood flow (GBFA) in the "hydropenic" rat and dog.a
Rcap X 1010
dyne sec
cm5
p PgE
—________
mm Hg
SNGFRb
ni/mm
GBFA
ni/mm
"Hydropenic" rat
0.06
1.0
1.9
6.4
14.0
43.3 43.1
52.5 37.8
57.6 33.6
77.4 27.5
89.4 22.4
27.5
22.8
19.0
10.6
3.0
153
128
121
79
54
Dog
0.01
0.8
3.2
6.4
9.0
57.4 57.1
73.3 43.5
91.4 29.4
99.9 23.1
102 20.6
70
61.1
30.1
13.2
7
475
345
195
124
95
a Basal values for determinants of glomerular dynamics are the same
as in Table 1.
"The values represent net filtration, the difference between filtration
occurring early in the capillary and filtrate reabsorbed into the capillary
more distally (see Results).
(control SNGFR, 27.5 or 31 nI/mm). Reap in the normal rat is
generally assigned a value below 0.1 X 1010 dyne sec cm5,
values much higher than this causing a substantial axial fall in Pg
along the capillary's length (Table 3) that is contrary to pub-
lished measurements [8]. In the "hydropenic" rat, SNGFR falls
by only 31% when Reap is increased to equal RE (that is, 1.9 X
1010 dyne sec cm5), a value almost 20 times higher than our
putative normal upper limit. Even when Reap is raised to 6.4 x
1010 dyne sec cm5 (a resistance distinctly higher than the
reported sum of RA and RE in normal rats), SNGFR remains at
a level 39% of control while GBFA falls by approximately one
half (Table 3). It is of some interest that this degree of change
causes Pg in the most proximal part of the capillary network
(PgA) to rise to 77.4 mm Hg (versus the reported normal value of
43 mm Hg in "hydropenia" and 55 mm Hg in "euvolemia")
while Pg at the capillaries' end (PgE) falls to 27.5 mm Hg. Reap
does not provide full filtration failure in either the "hydro-
penic" or "euvolemic" rat until it reaches or exceeds 14 x lOb
dyne sec cm5, a value at which GBFA falls to less than 30% of
control, PgA is 92 mm Hg and PgE is 20.7 mm Hg. The effect of
isolated change in tubular pressure on SNGFR, assuming no
readjustment of resistances or K, is shown in Figure 1. It is
found that filtration failure of the magnitude envisioned cannot
be achieved by solely adjusting P1 unless pressures of3l mm Hg
("hydropenic") or 40 mm Hg ("euhydric") are imposed (con-
trol P1 11 and 12.8 mm Hg, respectively). Although MAP, RA
and RE are unchanged under this circumstance, GBFA still falls
by some 7 to 10% because fluid normally filtered now flows
through RE. Adjusting hydraulic conductivity alone, the model
shows that filtration failure cannot be imposed with Kf values
higher than 5% of putative control (see Table 2 and control
curves of Fig. 3); this degree of Kf change would be accompa-
nied by the same small decrease in GBFA obtained with change
in P1. Thus, it may be seen that very major perturbations in any
single intrarenal determinant of glomerular filtration are needed
to provide filtration failure in the rat with either of the data
bases considered here. The required degree of change in each
determinant, taken singly, is summarized in Table 2.
There is no reason to believe that impaired filtration in
experimental models of ARF necessarily relates to but a single
aberration of nephron function, however. Intuition dictates that
combining changes in RA and RE of sufficient magnitude will
provide filtration failure with a lesser degree of change in both
determinants and with lesser change in GBFA than when either
resistance is changed alone. Indeed, holding total nephron
vascular resistance (RT), P and Kf constant but inducing
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Fig. 1. Effect of proximal tubule pressure on single nephron GFR.
Reportedly normal proximal tubule pressure in the hydropenic rat(—), euvolemic rat ( ), and dog (— — —) are shown by arrows.
Filtration failure (SNGFR < 10% of control) is obtained at 31 and 40
mm Hg proximal tubule pressure in the hydropenic and euvolemic rat,
respectively, and at 44 mm Hg in the dog. All other determinants are
held at control values.
opposite changes in RA and RE, we find that the former would
rise by some 26% (versus 41% if occurring alone) while RE falls
by 53% (versus 74% if unaccompanied by change in RA). GBFA
then would fall by 7%. Somewhat greater change in these two
resistances is required to provide our desired SNGFR reduction
with blood flow relatively well maintained in "euhydric" ani-
mals (Table 2), GBFA falling by some 10%.
Increasing P1 augments the effect of raising RA or decreasing
RE, while having P "float" with SNGFR (such that P falls
together with SNGFR as suggested by Huss, Marsh, and
Kalaba [15]), has the opposite effect (Table 2 and Figs. 2 and 3),
Figure 2, derived using the data base for "hydropenia," shows
the degree of SNGFR change obtained when either RA or RE is
changed together with P1 at assumed Kf values of 5 nl/min mm
Hg and 1 nl/min mm Hg. Quite comparable curves (not shown)
are obtained with "euhydric" basal values assuming a normal
Kf of 2.1 nllmin mm Hg and an imposed Kf of 0.42 nl/min mm
Hg (that is, one fifth of control). As may be seen in Figure 2,
SNGFR in "hydropenia" is reduced from its normal value of
27.5 nI/mm at a basal RE of 1.9 x 1010 dyne sec cm5 to 10
nI/mm when RE is set at 0.8 x 1010 dyne sec cm5, GBFA rising
by 15%. SNGFR falls to 2.5 nl/min if P is now increased by
only 4 mm Hg, while blood flow stays essentially constant.
Similarly, with all other determinants held at control values,
SNGFR falls to — 10.5 nI/mm when RA is increased from 3.8 x
lOb dyne sec cm5, its reported normal value, to 6 x 1010 dyne
sec cm5 and is further reduced to 6 nI/mm or is totally
abolished by now raising P by only 4 or 8 mm Hg, respectively.
Decreases in P such as reported with certain models [1, 2] can
also impact significantly on SNGFR when coupled with resist-
ance change. Thus, filtration failure is induced in "hydropenic"
rats at an RA value of 7.8 x lOb dyne sec cm5 with P held at
its normal value of 11 mm Hg. RA must increase to 8.7 x 1010
dyne sec cm5 to effect the same change in SNGFR if P is
allowed to fall as a function of SNGFR (Table 2). Increases and
decreases in Pt also exert a significant influence on SNGFR
when superimposed on reciprocal perturbations of RE and RA in
both "hydropenic" (Fig. 2G, H and I) and "euvolemic" rats
(not shown). Thus, while a 4 to 8 mm Hg change in P1 by itself
yields relatively little effect on glomerular function, it can
contribute in a major way to the failure of filtration when
superimposed on moderate resistance change.
It will be recalled that K must be reduced to or below 5% of
control (2% in "hydropenia") before this perturbation alone
can provide filtration failure in the rat (Table 2). Pg is not greatly
changed by this maneuver (it is increased slightly because of
increased flow across RE), however, leaving net filtration
pressure well maintained. Thus, as shown in Table 2, it is not
surprising that increasing P1 to 19 mm Hg has little effect on the
degree of K change needed to obtain failed filtration. The
impact of superimposing K change on alterations in RA, RE,
RA/RE ratio (RT constant) and P1, utilizing the data base for
"hydropenic" rats, is shown in Figure 3. This figure also
illustrates the effect of Kf on SNGFR obtained with concomi-
tant changes in resistances that fall short of producing full
filtration failure. It may be seen that a reduction in Kf from 5 to
0.5 nl/min mm Hg has its largest absolute effect on SNGFR
under conditions where SNGFR is otherwise best maintained,
while this maneuver exerts a relatively small additional effect
when superimposed upon degrees of change in RA, RE, or
RA/RE ratio that themselves markedly decrease SNGFR. Thus,
for example, a solitary reduction in RE to one-half its control
value in the "hydropenic" rat lowers SNGFR to 14.2 nI/mm. If
Kf is now set at 1 nI/mm mm Hg, SNGFR falls only to 6 nI/mm,
a level still greater than 20% of control. "Euvolemic" rats with
a reported normal Kf value of 2.1 nl/min mm Hg [12] display
very similar curves (not shown) to those in Figures 2 and 3 after
adjustment for the lower basal Kf value.
Table 3 shows the effect of graded, solitary changes in Reapon
SNGFR and GBFA as well as on the hydrostatic pressure
expected at the root (PgA) and terminus (PgE) of the glomerular
capillary. Hydrostatic pressure falls linearly between these two
extremes of Pg. As stated earlier, filtration failure (SNGFR < 3
nI/mm) is not found to be achieved using either the "hydro-
penic" or "euvolemic" data base until Reap exceeds 14 x 1010
dyne sec cm5, a resistance shown by the model to cause PgA to
rise to a value some 70 mm Hg higher than PgE. Such a
circumstance permits very brisk filtration (— 15 nl/min) in the
first 10% of the capillary's length. With the 6 mm Hg rise in
capillary blood COP caused by initial filtration and the rapid
axial hydrostatic pressure drop, however, net filtration pressure
would quickly be nullified and then become progressively more
negative. Almost all the filtrate formed would then be reab-
sorbed back into the distal 80 to 90% of the capillary's length,
ultimately leaving a net filtration volume of only 3 nI/mm. Such
a biphasic filtration-reabsorption phenomenon, of some degree
at least, is observed at all Reap values above some 2 x io dyne
sec cm5 in the rat when RA, RE, P1, and Kf are held at their
control values.
We have found previously that increasing Reap of both the
"hydropenic" and "euvolemic" rat to 0.25 x i010 dyne sec
cm5 from a putative value of 0.1 x lOb dyne sec cm5 has
little effect on the curves relating isolated changes in RA, RE, P,
or K with SNGFR [7, 16]. Here, we find that substituting a
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Fig. 2. Single nephron glomerular filtration rate as a function of
postglomerular resistance (panels A and B) and preglomeru/ar resist-
ance (panels C and D) at varied assumed values for proximal tubule
pressure (P,) in 'hydropenic" rats. Panels B and C presuppose that
hydraulic conductivity (Kf) is maintained at its reported normal value of
5 nllmin mm Hg, while panels B and D assume a fall in K to 1 nI/mm
mm Hg to have occurred together with changes in vascular resistances.
The arrows depict the normal published values for post- and preglomer-
ular resittances. The dashed line, P, = 7.5 + 0.131 SNGFR, assumes
that proximal tubule pressure is determined by SNGFR according to
that equation [141. See Results. It may be noted that the resistances at
which filtration is reduced to 3 nI/mm (10% of control) are affected very
little by the lower assumed Kf.
much higher Reap of 1.9 x 1010 dyne sec cm5 that, of itself,
would decrease both SNGFR and GBFA by some 22%alsodoes
not greatly change the response of SNGFR to change in these
other determinants. Paradoxically, the larger capillary resist-
ance actually augments the degree of change in RE or Kf needed
to abolish filtration (Fig. 4). It is thus expected that, even in
concert with change in other parameters, this degree of patho-
logic increase of Reap would exert only relatively slight addition-
al direct effects contributing to filtration failure in murine
experimental ARF.
Analysis in the dog
K in the normal dog, 4.5 to 5 nI/mm mm Hg, is comparable to
that reported for "hydropenic" rats but over twice that report-
ed for "euvolemia." The basal P is some 8 to 10 mm Hg higher
in the dog, RA and RE reportedly are at the same time much
lower and more closely equal to one another, and both SNGFR
and GBFA are found some 2.5 to 3 times higher than in rats
(Table 1). Despite these differences, the percent change in each
individual determinant required to decrease SNGFR to 10% of
control is quite comparable in the two species (Table 2). Thus,
to provide filtration failure in the dog by changing determinants
singly, RA must rise 2.5-fold, RE fall by 76%, or Kf fall to 2% of
control. Blood flow falls by 47 or rises by 33% of control with
this degree of solitary change in RA or RE. The effect of P1 on
SNGFR in the dog can be seen in Figure 1, the steep, almost
linear relationship contrasting sharply with that of the rat.
Filtration persists at a level greater than 7 nI/mm until P1
reaches 44 mm Hg. The effect of solitary change in Reap Ofl Pg,
SNGFR and GBFA is shown in Table 3. Increasing this determi-
nant to 6.4 x 1010 dyne sec cm5 lowers SNGFR by 80%
(versus 61% in the rat). Again, there is a massive rise in PgA and
a fall in P to 23 mm Hg, but SNGFR is not reduced to 10% of
control until Reap reaches 9 x lOb dyne sec cm5; GBFA then
decreases to 95 nl/min from its putative normal value of 475
nI/mm. PgA (103 mm Hg) approaches mean arterial pressure,
while PgE falls to 20.6 mm Hg. Some 30 nI/mm of filtrate would
be formed in the proximal 30% of the glomerulus, 23 nl of which
would be returned to the capillary more distally.
Figure 5 shows the effect of coupling arbitrarily selected
changes in RA, RE and RA/RE ratio with K change at different
assumed values for P1 in the dog. The curves are qualitatively
comparable to those shown for the rat in Figure 3, although the
absolute resistance values at which frank filtration failure
occurs are significantly lower in the dog (see Table 2). Again,
the effect of K change is least when superimposed on resist-
ance changes that, of themselves, grossly reduce SNGFR. A
9.2 mm Hg increase in P1 significantly reduces the degree of
resistance change needed to provide filtration failure, as it does
in the rat, and allowing P1 to fall pan passu with SNGFR has the
converse effect.
Discussion
One does not need a sophisticated analytical model to know
intuitively that isolated changes in each of the intrarenal deter-
minants of glomerular filtration, when sufficiently marked, can
abolish glomerular filtration. Prediction of the degree of change
in each determinant needed to reduce filtration by any given
amount is rather more difficult, however, and it is virtually
impossible to quantify the predicted effect of two or more
perturbations occurring in tandem without employing an appro-
priate model of glomerular function. The model employed here
closely simulates the true glomerulus [71 and permits us not
only to quantify the degree of change in each single determinant
required to provide filtration failure but also to assess the
effects of multiple concurrent aberrations such as might coexist
in the various types of experimental ARF. The relationships
and conclusions obtained in this analysis, furthermore, do not
pertain only to classical acute renal failure but are equally valid
in acute glomerulonephritis and other pathological entities that
manifest markedly impaired glomerular filtration.
Experimental murine models of acute renal failure can be
categorized in three general groups: one containing the mercury
[1, 17], uranyl nitrate [18, 19], dichromate [4, 5], and glycerol-
induced forms [2, 20, 211; an "ischemic" group in which ARF
follows total arterial clamping [22, 23] or norepinephrine infu-
K,= 1 ru/mm mm Hg
Pt (mm Hg)
7.5 + 0.131 SNGFR
15
25
Postgbomerular resistance, >/1010 dyne sec cm
Preglomerular resistance, xlO'° dyne Sec cm
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sion [24, 25]; and a third produced by methemoglobin [3, 261 or
globin injections [5]. In the first category, the majority of
surface tubules are devoid of fluid and usually have exhibited a
normal or low luminal hydrostatic pressure [271. In the postis-
chemic models, by contrast, the proximal tubules are distended
with fluid and have a remarkably high luminal pressure that, of
itself, would be expected to stop the filtration process. Similar
findings are obtained after intravenous injections of folate in a
dose that causes crystalline precipitation within the nephron
[28]. It seems that these latter forms of murine ARF are directly
attributable to tubular obstruction [22, 23], although complex
alterations in renovascular resistances have been found super-
imposed in the established phase of the arterial occlusion model
[23]. Methemoglobin injections produce an admixture of the
abnormalities of the first two groups of models, some nephrons
displaying overt obstruction while others are collapsed and
have distinctly low tubular pressures [29]. Clearly, then, one
cannot discuss murine ARF generically, abnormalities seeming-
ly essential to one model often being either absent or present to
a minor degree in another. In this analysis, therefore, we have
not concentrated our efforts on any single model. Instead, we
have performed analyses to determine the glomerular filtration
and blood flow expected when the individual determinants of
glomerular function are changed singly or in concert in a
manner that, theoretically at least, could contribute to renal
failure. While such a treatment cannot uncover the basic
pathogenetic mechanism(s) responsible for any particular ARF
model, it does provide insight into the degrees of abnormality
needed to provide failure of filtration.
To date and to our knowledge, only a few micropuncture
studies have been performed in dogs with ARF, the uranyl
model providing distinctly different characteristics from those
induced with norepinephrine [301. Although this analysis was
undertaken primarily to examine pathogenetic mechanisms in
the rat, we have provided sufficient material for the dog to show
that, despite significant differences in their response to more
modest changes in resistances [16], the two species respond to
very major changes in the determinants of glomerular filtration
in quite comparable fashion.
Renocortical or whole kidney blood flow has been found at or
near normal values in several studies of murine and canine ARF
[31—34]. Well maintained blood flow, where proven, not only
sets a given ARF model distinctly apart from the human
syndrome where cortical blood flow is grossly reduced [35, 36],
it also puts certain limitations on any explanation of pathogene-
sis that might be proposed. Thus, the magnitude of solitary
change in RA required to provide filtration failure (arbitrarily
defined here as a fall in SNGFR to one tenth of control), all
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Fig. 3. Relationship between single nephron filtration rate and glomerular capillary hydraulic conductivity at different assumed values of
postglomerular resistance (RE panels A, B, C), preglomerular resistance (RA, panels D, E, F) and reciprocal changes in RA and R with the sum of
these resistances held at control (G, H, I) in 'hydropenic' rats. Panels A, D, and G presuppose a small rise in proximal tubule pressure to 15 mm
Hg from the control value of 11 mm Hg (panels B, E and H), while the lower panels (C, F, and!) presuppose that proximal tubule pressure falls with
SNGFR according to the equation P = 7.5 + 0.131 SNGFR. From this figure, one can see the effect of concomitant changes in Kr, P7, RA, and R
on glomerular filtration, and also observe the degree of change in individual resistances needed at a given Kror P7 to provide SNGFR values that
fall short of full filtration failure. The asterisk denotes the "normal" reported values for RA and RE.
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Fig. 4. Effect of change in preglomerular resistance (RA), postglomeru-
lar resistance (RE), proximal tubule pressure (P,) and glomerular
hydraulic conductivity (Kf) in "hydropenic" rats assuming glomerular
capillary resistance (R) to be normal (that is, 0.1 X 1010 dyne sec
cm5), depicted by line A, and again assuming a capillary resistance of
1.9 x 1010 dyne sec cmt (line B). In general, imposing this higher Reap
value does not greatly change the degree of abnormality in the other
determinants needed to provide frank filtration failure. Paradoxically,
the higher Reap actually increases the required degree of change in RE
and Kf.
other determinants remaining "normal," is such that GBFA
also would fall by almost one-half in both the rat and the dog
(Table 2). Increasing glomerular capillary resistance (Reap)
alone does not provide failed filtration in either species unless it
is so marked as to reduce GBFA by 70% or more (Table 3).
Clearly, neither resistance change can be invoked as the cause
of renal failure where blood flow is not seriously depressed. Not
all studies have shown well maintained renal blood flow,
however, values in some [24, 37—39] are so depressed as to
indict elevated RA and/or Reap as the primary contributor to
filtration failure whether postglomerular relaxation, increased
P1, or depressed Kf might be superimposed or not.
If not attended by major changes in P1, Kf, arterial blood
pressure (MAP), blood hematocrit (HctA) or serum protein
(PROTA) concentration, failed filtration found in the presence
of reasonable cortical blood flow can only be explained by
invoking a decrease in postglomerular resistance that offsets a
more proximal increase in vascular resistance. Deleterious
changes in MAP, HctA, or ProtA usually are not demonstrable.
There is little difficulty in envisioning the possibility of preglo-
merular constriction of the degree needed to provide filtration
failure whether such change occurs in isolation or with recipro-
cal change in RE. If the Poiseuille equation holds for vessels of
this size, even the massive rise in RA predicted as an isolated
change in euvolemic rats requires only a 24% decrease in
arteriolar diameter. The change in RE needed to provide failed
filtration is rather more problematic, however, especially when
using the "euvolemic" data base. Here, with reciprocal
changes in RA and RE, the diameter of RE would have to
increase by some 35%, while an isolated change in this resist-
ance would require a 60% increase in caliber. Whether such
marked vascular relaxation can be induced is uncertain. Of
course, elevation of P or a depression of Kf would decrease the
degree of change in RA and/or RE needed to produce failure of
filtration (see below). Even so, a mechanism that might provide
both constriction of the preglomerular vasculature and relax-
ation of the efferent vessels is, with present knowledge, hard to
envision. A reduction in the effective resistance of RE might be
induced entirely passively, however, if blood viscosity in vivo
is significantly altered by hematocrit change. With markedly
reduced filtration such as envisaged in ARF, the normal filtra-
tion-induced rise in capillary blood Hct brought about by
ongoing filtration is virtually abolished. Unfortunately, the
exact relationship between hematocrit and viscosity in small
vessels is unknown. Applying a viscosity correction [7] to our
model such that blood viscosity is assumed to be a function of
aHct2, and holding RE constant while changing RA, we find that
effective efferent arteriolar resistance in rats and dogs would fall
by some 30 and 19%, respectively, due purely to the abolition of
the normal intracapillary hematocrit rise. For filtration to fail
because of reciprocal changes in RA and RE (with GBF, P1 and
Kf unchanged), RE must fall by 53% or more in the rat and 43%
in the dog (Table 2). Thus, even if the assumed relationship
between Hct and viscosity is correct, viscosity effects alone
cannot account for the entire fall in RE needed for failed
filtration with well maintained blood flow. Nonetheless, such a
mechanism might contribute in a passive and very meaningful
fashion to the establishment of ARF in both species.
Intuitively, altered glomerular capillary hydraulic conductiv-
ity would seem to be an attractive potential factor in the
pathogenesis of ARF, particularly where blood flow is not
greatly reduced or P1 greatly elevated. Blantz [19], for example,
has found a 73% reduction in K together with large changes in
RA, RE and P in uranium poisoned rats; Baylis, Rennke, and
Brenner [40] have documented a 37% decrease in the Kf of rats
given toxic doses of gentamicin. In both studies, however,
SNGFR measured by fluid collection from proximal tubules
was depressed by only one-third or so. Substituting the control
Kf (5.4 nl/min mm Hg) reported in the former study for the
pathological Kf value but holding all other parameters at their
reported values, SNGFR of the uranium rats is shown by our
model to increase from its measured value of 18.1 to 28.8
nl/min, an essentially normal filtration rate. Thus, the large
changes in RA, RE, and P1 found would have largely offset each
other, and virtually the entire fall in filtration rate can be
attributed to the fall in Kf. Nevertheless, one is impressed that
even this large reduction in Kf still left SNGFR at two thirds of
control. As for gentamicin poisoned rats [40], we find that
SNGFR rises by only 1.9 nI/mm when K,' is assigned its normal
control value and all other parameters are held at their patho-
logic values. The 37% depression of Kf thus seems to have
played an almost insignificant part in reducing filtration in those
experiments. Indeed, our model shows that even a 90% fall in
Kf, if present as an isolated change, leaves SNGFR in both the
rat and dog at some 25 to 30% of control; full filtration failure
necessitates a 98% reduction in K,' in the "hydropenic" rat and
the dog and a 95% fall in the "euvolemic" rat. While more
modest changes in Kf do affect filtration and therefore must be
considered noteworthy if present in any form of ARF, our
model shows that degrees of change that might seem important
intuitively may, in fact, contribute very little to the develop-
ment of renal failure (see Figs. 3 and 5).
Normal proximal tubule pressure is reportedly 11 [10] and
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Fig. 5. Relationship between hydraulic
conductivity and single nephron filtration rate
in the dog at different values for pre- and
postglomerular resistances and for reciprocal
changes in RA and RE with RT held constant.
The upper panels assume proximal tubule
pressure (Ps) to fall with SNGFR according to
the equation P1 = 11 + 0.131 SNGFR, the
middle panels presuppose a normal Pt of 20.8
mm Hg, and the lowermost panels use a P of
30 mm Hg. See Results.
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12.8 mm Hg [12] in the "hydropenic" and "euvolemic" rat,
respectively, and 20.8 mm Hg in the dog [151. The 30 to 40 mm
Hg proximal tubule pressure reported for the obstructive ARF
models in the rat [22, 24] is found fully capable of producing
filtration failure in and of itself without any need to implicate
additional change in Kf or vascular resistances (Fig. 1). Indeed,
vascular resistances in those models must be set at a level that
provides a normal or supernormal Pg if such grossly elevated
tubular pressures are to be established and maintained. A
solitary 12 to 15 mm Hg rise in P still leaves SNGFR at or
above 30% of control in both the rat and dog (Fig. 1). We find,
however, that even small increases in P1 can exert a distinct
influence on SNGFR when superimposed on large changes in
individual vascular resistances or in RA/RE ratio (Table 2, Fig.
2); conversely, a fall in P such as observed in high-dose
mercury poisoning [1] and myohemoglobinuric ARF [2] in the
rat may substantially decrease the effect of any coexisting
resistance changes on SNGFR. As shown in Figure 6, this
synergism reflects the essentially linear relationship that exists
between net transcapillary hydrostatic pressure (Pg) and
SNGFR when the latter is greatly depressed. While it was not
anticipated that a mere 4 to 6 mm Hg rise in P could have
profound effects on SNGFR, such indeed is the case when this
Hydraulic conductivity, ni/rn/n rnrn Hg
pressure change is superimposed on resistance changes that, of
themselves, would leave filtration far above that considered
here as filtration failure (see Results).
The no-reflow hypothesis posits that failed filtration in postis-
chemic ARF is directly attributable to increased glomerular
capillary pressure brought about by endothelial cell swelling
[41]. Wardle [42] has proposed intracapillary fibrin deposition
as an alternate cause of high capillary resistance. As discussed
earlier, the 14 x 1010 dyne sec cm5 and 9 x lO dyne sec cm5
Reap required in the rat and dog to provide filtration failure
imposes a 70 to 80% fall in GBF that is inconsistent with most
reports for this ARF model [22, 23]. Obviously, such a large
increase in Reap cannot begin to be offset by decreasing total
postglomerular resistance (RE and RPE) which itself normally is
reportedly only some 2.5 x 1010 dyne sec cm5 in the rat and
0.9 x 1010 dyne sec cm5 in the dog. It thus seems that such
major changes in Reap as envisaged in the no-reflow hypothesis
must be attended by extreme reductions in GBF. In experimen-
tal models where cortical blood flow is reported to be essential-
ly normal, on the other hand, filtration failure has been attribut-
ed to decreased postglomerular resistance matched by an equal
and opposite rise in preglomerular resistance [311 that keeps
total vascular resistance normal. However, such a fall in RE
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might conceivably be offset instead by an increase in Reaprather
than RA. It was shown earlier that filtration failure is attained in
the rat when RE is reduced by some 1.4 to 1.6 x 1010 dyne sec
cm5. As may be seen in Figure 4, the required degree of fall in
RE is changed very little by superimposing an increase in Reap.
A rise in Reap of this magnitude thus would not, of itself,
contribute significantly to the reduction in filtration (Fig. 4), but
it might serve as another conceivable means of maintaining
essentially normal or only modestly reduced blood flow despite
a major fall in RE, if indeed such were to occur.
The marked rise in proximal glomerular capillary pressure
found in response to elevated capillary resistance and the
precipitous fall in Pg more distally (Table 3) suggest the possibil-
ity of a novel mechanism that might contribute to the failure of
filtration in ARF, if only in theory. Hydrostatic pressure at the
capillary's root cannot be higher than that of the distal afferent
arteriole. Any rise in PgA resulting from increased Reap thus
would be expected to "feed back" on RA raising the pressure
(wall tension?) of that vascular segment. It is well known that
an acute rise in arterial blood pressure is followed by a
compensatory constriction of RA (autoregulation) that returns
blood flow and PgA to their prehypertensive values. If this
mechanism truly reflects arteriolar wall tension as is widely
believed, it should operate equally well when intraarteriolar
pressure is made to rise as a result of an increased Reap. Here,
however, if an increase in RA were to return PgA to baseline, the
high capillary resistance would cause the hydrostatic pressure
to fall to subnormal values more distally. Setting RA to adjust
automatically to change in PgA and leaving all other determi-
nants at their control values, the model shows that an increase
in Reap to 2 x 1010 dyne sec cm5, for example, would cause RA
in the hydropenic rat to rise from its assumed normal value of
3.8 x 1010 dyne sec cm5 to 7.4 x 10 dyne sec cm5, GBFA
falling by one-half. Filtration would occur in the first 40% of the
capillary's length although all but 3 nI/mm of the filtrate
formed would return to the capillary in the distal 60% in
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Fig. 6. Relationship between net glomerular
capillary hydrostatic pressure and single
nephron filtration in the hydropenic rat (panel
A), dog (panel B), and euvolemic rat (panel C)
assuming hydrostatic pressure to have fallen
as the result of change in RA, R, or RA/RE
ratio with RT normal. Note the very small
difference in net hydrostatic pressure needed
to reduce SNGFR from 10 nI/mm in the rat or
16 nI/mm in the dog to values consistent with
acute renal failure. The figure illustrates how
increasing proximal tubule pressure by only 2
or 3 mm Hg has such profound effects on
SNGFR when superimposed on resistance
change. Symbols are: RA, • U; RE,
• •;RA/RE,A A.
response to progressively more negative net filtration pressure
(see Table 3). The same rise in Reap without regulation of RA
would leave SNGFR at 73% of control. This mechanism,
although entirely speculative at present, thus would provide a
simple means of providing failed filtration with persistent
constriction of RA. The degree of fall in GBFA predicted might
or might not be reduced by either viscosity related change in RE
or even larger decreases in postglomerular resistance; changes
in P1 and/or K, of course, might still be superimposed.
Our analysis thus far has not taken into account the possibili-
ty that the SNGFR values measured in micropuncture studies
of murine and canine ARF might be artifactually depressed by
indiscriminate tubular leakage of filtrate proximal to the site of
collection. We have previously discussed evidence for and
against the importance of this mechanism [43], and further
consideration of the subject is not within the purview of this
discussion. If, however, one wishes to set SNGFR in ARF at a
higher level than used here and assume that the additional
filtrate is covertly absorbed early in the tubule, the requisite
degree of change in individual determinants of glomerular
dynamics can still be found from the figures provided for this
study (Figs. 3 and 5 are most useful in this regard). If filtration
were maintained at 25% of control, for example, SNGFR then
would be 6.9 and 7.8 nI/mm in the "hydropenic" and 'euvolem-
ic" rat, respectively, while that in the dog would be - 17.5
nllmin. In the "hydropenic" rat, this filtration rate would be
attained with P set only 2 mm Hg lower (Fig. 1) than that found
under our previous assumption of no leakage. As shown in
Figure 2, RA would be 7.6 x 1010 dyne sec cm5 (vs. 7.8 x 1010
dyne sec cm5) and RE 0.7 X lOb dyne sec cm5 (vs. 0.5 x 1010
dyne sec cm5). The Kf required to provide this higher assumed
nephron filtration rate also would be but little different (0.3
nI/mm mm Hg) from that shown with the lower putative
SNGFR (Fig. 3), and the RA/RE ratio (RT normal) would be
4.7/1.0 (versus 4.8/0.9 before). It thus may be seen that the
assumption of this degree of tubular leakage in the "hydro-
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penic" rat makes only a small quantitative difference to our
analysis, and it has no greater implication for the results
obtained for either the "euhydric" rat or the dog.
In sum, we used network modeling to determine the degree of
change in RA, Rcap, RE, K, and P, taken singly or in concert,
that would be needed to cause filtration failure in the rat and
dog. Employing the various figures that illustrate the effects of
multiple concomitant abnormalities on glomerular function, one
may readily gauge the relative contributions of each perturba-
tion. Thus, for example, where Kf, P, and RA are shown
changed in concert, one need only follow the line for Kf back
toward control to judge its contribution to failure of filtration.
Other determinants can be treated similarly. These data hope-
fully will be used as a reference to help in the interpretation of
existing, and perhaps the design of future, studies of the actual
pathogenetic mechanisms involved in the various murine and
canine models of ARF.
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